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CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations on your engagement and this
wonderfully exciting time in your life as you plan your
wedding!
I am so honored and grateful for your time and
consideration! I’m truly blessed to do what I love, and
look forward to getting to know you and that person
you’ve decided you couldn’t live without.
Long after your wedding day is over your photographs
will continue to retell the story of your day. I want to
do that story justice and to artfully document your
memories as they are being made on one of the most
special days in your life.
Whether the wedding is small and intimate, large
and extravagant close to home, or at some far away
destination, my goal is for every bride, groom, friend,
and family member to relive their precious memories
through the photographs that I take.
These treasured moments only happen once and
should be beautifully documented to be remembered
and cherished forever.
I hope this guide is helpful to you in your planning
process, and gives you some insight into who I am as
a photographer and the images I like to create! I look
forward to our paths hopefully crossing in the near
future!
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HI, I’M INA
And I’m a smile-loving adventurous soul, a perfectionist,
big dreamer, and go-getter. For me photography is a
way to focus on what is good and to cherish some of
life’s happiest moments.
The best days are the ones that I get to document life
as it happens, creating images that reflect real life in a
genuine and contrived way.
I believe that the life God gave each of us is precious,
wonderful, and oh-so-fleeting! So I say lets grab a hold
of it, live intentionally and adventurously, and ensure we
remember those special moments along the way.
I’m a lover of the arts, and an accomplished
photographer. Since I founded Ina Pandora
Photography in 2009, I’ve photographed hundreds
of happy couples all across the World. I’ve even
been acknowledged for my work in national bridal
magazines, wedding blogs such as The Knot , DIY
Magazine, Brides, etc and local businesses. I believe a
picture is worth a thousands words!. ..
Why Weddings you may ask, well i am absolutely
in-love with “LOVE”, emotions , romance and the
weddings usually are the richest event surrounded by
these emotions; happy tears, dancing and celebrations
of happiness, it’s like you got to live in a fairytale full
of magic for a day, where even the smallest detail has
to tell a story. I love being there to document it all.
From carefully planned details of the wedding to those
unforgettable moments that simply must be captured
for posterity.

Ina is an extraordinary photographer.
Made us feel comfortable during our
session, was very professional and she’s
such a sweet person to work with.
Was very creative and full of great ideas.
We couldn’t be happier with our wedding
pictures. We highly recommended her.
Definitely amazing work!!”
-Xiomara Leichtenberg

Can’t wait to share my passion and years of
photography experience with you. Maybe we can get
that coffee for real?! I’m truly blessed to do what I love
and i can’t wait to hear your story.
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Ina was absolutely amazing. She was helpful
through everything! She is so talented not only
with photography but makeup too! She did both
for our wedding and I can’t say enough how
happy we are that we found her!”
-Lenna McCray

Ina is an incredible photographer, talented and
great at what she does. This is her passion and it shows.
She is a pleasure to work with as she not only truly
listens to you, but uses her creativity to go beyond your
expectations. We used her for our engagement and wedding
photos and couldn’t have chosen a better photographer. Looking
forward to having more of her art displayed on our walls!”
-Christy Master
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ENGAGEMENT

I met Ina at a local bridal show where her presentation is
flawless. Ina is not only personable and easy to talk to but
she is able to capture the emotions you feel in a picture.
I happened to be the lucky winner of a free engagement
photo session and prior to that I booked her for our wedding,
knowing without a doubt she would be the best fit for us. Ina
Pandora Photography offers many customizable packages
and the photo quality is amazing. Every time I emailed, texted
or called Ina she always answered immediately, which is
crucial when planning your wedding. Ina is also a makeup
artist and also comes presentable to every meeting and
event, which I think is also important especially for an upscale
event. She is super flexible with scheduling, meeting and your
vision which really makes it worth every penny! I would book
Ina over and over again!”
-Lauren Morris
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ENGAGEMENT
SESSION

SHOW US THE LOVE
Engagement sessions are a great way to “warm
up” for your wedding day! I can suggest locations,
but I prefer to create something unique for every
couple. We will be telling a better story about the
two of you that way, so let’s think about places
that are meaningful to you. Where did you two
meet? Where do you hang out the most? What
do you do for fun? Do you have an outside the
box theme or idea?? I love it! Let’s chat.
During the engagement session you will
understand a bit more of how I shoot. We
will move around the location as I search for
beautiful light.

Ina is truly amazing and so sweet! She made
us feel very comfortable and had great ideas
for pictures on our wedding day. We knew
immediately we made the right choice and were
so excited! The pictures have come out gorgeous
and we couldn’t be happier. Thanks so much Ina!”
-Kristin Cirricione-Bell

I don’t book engagement sessions on Saturdays,
and I strongly recommend booking portrait
sessions early in the day or close to sunset for
better results.
Your engagement photographs are also great to
use on your engagement website or invitations,
for announcing your engagement and for simply
documenting yourself as a young and in-love
couple. I promise you, your grandkids will get a
kick out of these pictures in, say, 40 years!
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WEDDING

TENDER
COLLECTION

$1,800

GOLD
COLLECTION

$2,400

DIAMOND
COLLECTION

$3,999

SIGNATURE
COLLECTION

$7,999

* Collection not available on Saturdays

◦◦ 4 Hours Photo Coverage

◦◦ 6 Hours Photo Coverage

◦◦ 8 Hours Photo Coverage

◦◦ Full Day Photo Coverage

◦◦ Portrait Retouching

◦◦ Portrait Retouching

◦◦ Portrait Retouching

◦◦ Engagement Session

◦◦ 200 High Resolution Images

◦◦ Complimentary Engagement Session

◦◦ Complimentary Engagement Session

◦◦ Online Gallery for 6 months

◦◦ 500 High Resolution Images

◦◦ 700 High Resolution Images

◦◦ Complimentary Photo Session
(30 High-res. Images Included)

◦◦ 1 Photographer

◦◦ Online Gallery for 1 year

◦◦ USB in a Keepsake Box with Wedding Gallery

◦◦ 1 Photographer + Assistant

◦◦ 10x10 Premium Custom Album - 20 pages
◦◦ Classical Bridal Makeup (Trial Not Included)
◦◦ Online Gallery for 2 year
◦◦ 2 Photographers

◦◦ 1000+ High Resolution Images
◦◦ USB in a Keepsake Box with Wedding
Gallery
◦◦ 11x14 Premium Custom Album - 35 Pages
◦◦ Two 8x8 Parents Book identical to yours
◦◦ 30x40 Gallery Wrap Canvas
◦◦ Airbrush Bridal Makeup (Trial Included)
◦◦ Online Gallery for 5 year
◦◦ 30% Off Any Print Orders Via your Gallery
(Coupon can be used UNLIMITED times by
friends and family too)
◦◦ 2 photographers + 1 Assistant

* Packages require a deposit when booking and the remainder can be paid monthly or bimonthly until 14 days prior to the wedding date.
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BUILD YOUR OWN
COLLECTION

CUSTOM ALBUMS

GALLERY WRAP

20 page album designed with your favorite photos.
Addition page 1 page (2 sides) = $25

Ina Pandora Photography................................... $450 hour
Engagement Photo-session.............................................$450
Rehearsal Dinner........................................................$100 hour
2nd photographer.......................................................$100 hour
Bridal Make-up........................................................................... $150
USB in a Keepsake Box......................................................$200
with Wedding Gallery

LEATHERETTE
8x8..............................................................................................$650
10x10........................................................................................ $750
11x14 ........................................................................................$950

Print your favorite memories on the highest quality
canvas. Canvas Gallery Wraps are a beautiful addition to
your wall art collection.
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CRYSTAL COVER
8x8..............................................................................................$850
10x10........................................................................................$950
11x14.......................................................................................$1150

8 x 10............................................................................. $214
11 x 14..........................................................................$265
16 x 20.........................................................................$375
16 x 24.......................................................................... $419
20 x 30.........................................................................$541
24 x 30......................................................................... $613
24 x 36........................................................................ $685
30 x 40........................................................................ $865
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FAQ
DO YOU TAKE PAYMENT
INSTALLMENTS?

DO YOU PROVIDE CUSTOMIZED
PACKAGES?

Yes! After the initial 30% deposit to reserve your date,
I am more than happy to work out a payment plan with
you. The balance of the total photography fee is due
14 days prior to the wedding date.

Not all weddings are the same -- we get it! For
that reason, we may provide a customized wedding
package to suit your needs. These customized
packages are for weddings that are far outside the
norm (for example, a very short, intimate wedding
between only parents and the bride/groom). Talk to us
and we’ll make it work!

DO YOU HAVE TRAVEL FEES?
Have I mentioned I LOVE to travel? It’s true. I’ll make
it easy for your wedding outside Orlando, Tampa or
Melbourne areas. Travel Fee might apply depending
on the Wedding Venue Location. Contact me and we
will discuss travel possibilities.
HOW DO I BOOK WITH YOU?
When you are ready, I submit an online proposal to
you so you can read the terms of the Agreement with
possibility to sign and pay online.
CAN I HIRE YOU TO SHOOT MY
DESTINATION WEDDING/ ELOPEMENT?
We absolutely love destinations, so the answer to your
question is a resounding, “Yes!” We have a separate
contract for destination weddings, which details
accommodations and travel expenditures.
HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO GET MY
PICTURES?
I take a lot of pride in the editing process, so it is a bit
time consumingbut you can expect to have all of your
fully edited photos delivered to you, on average within
10 weeks, but usually earlier. During the busy season,
we sometimes get backlogged, but even then we do
our best to have all digital negatives to you within 3 to
6 weeks.
DO YOU DESIGN THE PHOTOGRAPHY
ALBUMS?
Our modern coffee table albums are absolutely
breathtaking and yes, we do design them in house.
We work with you to include the photographs you
love best to ensure you love your album from cover to
cover.
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DO YOU OFFER A SECOND
PHOTOGRAPHER?
I do! A second photographer is optional, for additional
cost, to capture different angles and more guest
photos. However i do have an assistant with me at
all times. Please note that I still prefer to take on the
responsibility of photographing both bride and groom.
DO YOU ALLOW FRIENDS OR FAMILY
TO TAKE PICTURES DURING THE
WEDDING?
Sure! Make sure they take photos of me working
and tag me on social media! Ha! All I ask is that they
avoid covering their faces during the ceremony or
block the aisle. Also during family portraits after the
ceremony, it would be better if friends and family avoid
raising cameras while I am shooting just to make sure
everyone is looking at the correct camera. Besides
that, the more the merrier, right?
IF I NEED TO CANCEL THE WEDDING,
WILL THE RETAINER FEE BE
REFUNDED?
The retainer fee is non-refundable. The retainer
guarantees that I am holding the date exclusively for
you, turning down all other commissions for that day.
HAVE MORE QUESTIONS?
Please don’t hesitate to contact me, text or call
321.591.5430 or email me hello@inapandora.com.
I’m here to assist you in every possible way.
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LET’S CONNECT
INA PANDORA PHOTOGRAPHY
321.591.5430
hello@inapandora.com
inapandora.com
facebook.com/inapandoraphotography/
instagram.com/inapandoraphotography/
instagram.com/ina.pandora.mua
youtube.com/inapandoraMUA

321.591.5430
hello@inapandora.com
inapandora.com

